Riverview East School
PSSC Meeting Minutes

The regular meeting of the Parent School Support Committee was held on Wednesday
February 20 2019 at 6:00 PM in the RES Multi-Purpose Room.
Present:
Adam Rogerson (Principal), Sarah Murphy, Trevor Morrison, Claude Anglehart,
Catherine Milton, Mike Vandenburg, George Murray, Chad McCulloch, Catherine Kieley
and Harry Doyle (DEC Representative).

1. Welcome
Sarah welcomed everyone and the meeting was called to order at 6 pm
2. Reading and passing of the last meeting’s minutes:
Motioned by Catherine Milton and seconded by Chad McCulloch

3. Sharing of the report card video-thoughts, feedback, questions:
We went over the report card video and discussed the pros and cons of this type of
report card system and how it provides the teachers a broader scope to evaluate the
students.

4. PLWEP update:
Working toward having 100% engagement and kid activity participation, we are
currently at 87% of kids involved in activities.

5. Letters sent regarding the school addition:
So far only Gregg Ingersoll and Aubrey Kirkpatrick have responded. A major capital
request went in last year for 2019/20 and was not approved.

6. Portables for 2019-20 next steps:
More portables will be coming, the DTI deems the playground as the easiest and least
costly location, so they’re definitely leaning that way. Not 100% decided though. In our
opinion this should not even be an option, the kids have little enough playground as it is.
A letter is being sent to the DEC to address this issue. Motioned by Catherine Milton
and seconded by Chad McCullogh.

7. Brainstorming for the next PSSC meeting, joint Riverview schools’ meeting:
We need to bring up parent engagement, some ideas on how we can improve the
parent engagement were community fun day and renting out the Byron Dobson Arena
for a family skate.

8. Adjournment:
Moved by Sarah Murphy
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 PM seconded by Claude Anglehart

